8. Farncombe Village Sign – installed 2014

9.Town Bridge Signs
Two in number – each side of the bridge. These are not in the Town Council’s ownership but
require restoration as part of the town’s heritage and no authority other than GTC is likely to
undertake this work.

Fingerposts
There are numerous finger posts in the town centre and while none are in the Town
Council’s ownership GTC has been maintaining then and occasionally adding finger posts
since 2011.

10. Fingerposts on Flambards
Way near Homebase
The “Police Station” fingerpost
needs removing

11. Fingerposts in Crown
Court car park near The Jack
Phillips

12. Fingerposts in Crown Court/High Street
(on a lamp column)

12a. Fingerposts in Crown
Court/High Street detail
showing that incorrect
fittings have been used on a
lamp column

13. Fingerposts High Street
junction with Great George St

14. Fingerposts Pepperpot

15. Fingerposts Church Street

16. Fingerpost High Street
near Red Lion

16a. Fingerpost High Street
near Red Lion detail showing
correct clamp fitting on a
lamp column

Annexe 5

Audit of other assets in the Public Realm
Gates
This is not an exhaustive list of the Town Council’s gates but is the most significant
1. First of two oak gates at
Meadrow allotments believed
to have been installed in the
period 2000-2005 (uniquely
amongst allotment gates these
are specifically listed in the
Town Council’s asset register).
This gate is in good condition.

2. Second of two oak gates at
Meadrow allotments believed
to have been installed in the
period 2000-2005. This gate is
in good condition.

3. Gate at Old Drift Way – by
Godalming United Church
Installed October 2016 this gate
is in very good condition

4. High Street Barrier
Not in Godalming Town
Council’s ownership but in
GTC’s control as GTC is the
only user of the gate (for road
closures for community
events).The gate is in good
condition.

Other Features
5. Cycle racks High Street
(outside Fatface)
Installed in 2015 as part of a
Godalming Together CIC street
enhancement initiative. These
racks are in good condition (and
are used regularly).

6. Feature – Zoe’s Garden
Upper High Street
Not in Godalming Town
Council’s ownership but GTC
has undertaken significant work
maintaining and tidying the
area. A bench has been
replaced (see Audit of Benches)
a litter bin installed and the
paviours all replaced. In due
course (within the next 5 years
the railings will need painting)

7. Feature – shelter at end of Queen St on
Flambards Way
In the absence of any other authority prepared
to do the work GTC has replaced missing tiles
on this structure which remains in good
condition as a result.

8. Lamp column outside GTC offices
In GTC’s ownership (a gift from Mayen) this
column is in sound condition

9. Tree & planter in Farncombe Street
Installed in October 2016 by the Farncombe
Initiative this planter is in good condition.
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A Partnership with Surrey County Council, Local Councils, Residents
Associations, Voluntary Groups and Other Community Organisations
The Highway Localism offer
Surrey County Council has a vision to conserve and enhance the character of the county, retaining the
attractive towns, villages and countryside.
There is an opportunity for increased local influence and involvement in achieving this vision through
making use of the highways budgets available to Local Committees.
This document gives more information on what parish and town councils and other local organisations
can do to be part of this. Local groups other than parish and town councils will need to demonstrate that
they have the status to take out an agreement for their organisation in order to take this work forward.
Minor Highways tasks may be ‘one-off jobs or might require the employment a ‘lengthsman’. The
lengthsman should be either:
 Self-employed with relevant experience in this type of work, or
 Directly employed by the local council or organisation
They must have:
 A minimum of £5million Public Liability Insurance.
 Relevant training and experience. Information on required training will be provided.
 Their own transport and equipment to undertake any of the activities they are being asked to.
The lengthsman hours/ month in the area should be discussed between the administering body and the
lengthsman.
Activities that could be undertaken are:
 Sign cleaning (non-illuminated)
 Cutting back overgrown vegetation – e.g.
overhanging the footway or overgrowing a sign
 Management of epicormic tree growth (growth at
the base of trees)
 Work on rights of way (see Path Warden Scheme
below)

 Graffiti removal, if on county property
 Fly posting removal, if on county property
 Minor ditch maintenance, keeping gullies
clear of leaves etc to deal with surface
water flooding

Activities that cannot be undertaken are:





Maintenance of streetlighting or illuminated signs or bollards
Arboriculture (tree maintenance)
Any excavation of the highway, footpaths or verges that requires the highway service plans or
searches for utilities such as telephone cables, pipes etc
Work on roads that would require a road or lane closures and where the speed limit is greater than
40mph

Responsibilities
The lengthsman is responsible for:
 Undertaking the work programme provided by the administrating parish or other body
 Providing reports on the completion or status of the jobs comprising the work programme,
including reasons why jobs could not be completed and if it has been rescheduled
 Maintenance of all equipment they would need to complete the tasks requested
 The health and safety of themselves (or employee if a company) when travelling to and
undertaking any work
 Attending any meetings requested by the administering parish, other body or the county council
Organising appropriate training for themselves or staff such as use of a chainsaw or safe use/
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handling of herbicide, and making sure they undertake the work in accordance of appropriate
legislation
Maintaining the required £5million Public Liability Insurance for as long as they have the position
Reporting any urgent highway defects directly to the county council

The local council, other organisation or lead body (if administering for more than one area) is
responsible for:
 Hiring the lengthsman /men, making sure that they are capable of undertaking the work required
 Arranging and monitoring of the works programme, including maintaining a record of completed
work
 Providing the works programme to a nominated county council officer, so as to avoid duplication
of work and better coordination
 Arranging for payment of invoices on completion of work or on a weekly/monthly hour rate basis
 Arranging any meetings required
 Reporting any highways defects to the county council if informed by the Lengthsman in the
course of their work
 Obtaining the agreement from any other groups for you to administer the Lengthsman scheme on
their behalf
 Producing an annual audit to be given to the county council at the end of the financial year
The county council is responsible for:
 Arranging for the payment to the local council, residents association or other organisation
 Providing any useful information to the local council, residents association or other organisation
 Working with the relevant party to make sure that the work undertaken is sufficient in quantity and
standard
Public Rights of Way and the Path Warden Scheme
The County Council's Countryside Access Team is keen to support parish/town councils who are
interested in carrying out work on their local rights of way network. Work can be carried out directly by
the parish council under their maintenance powers in conjunction with the county council or by utilising
volunteers either working directly for the parish or under the County Council's Volunteer Path Warden
Scheme, where individuals can undertake minor maintenance work on rights of way. Training, support
and advice are available to set up parish volunteer groups and/or to individuals who sign up to the
warden scheme. This is an opportunity for parishes to become more involved in rights of way in their
area, with the potential to get funding for volunteers' work or use a lengthsman in the way outlined
above. An improved web-based reporting system for rights of way problems and a parish guide to rights
of way are scheduled for the future.
If you are proposing to carry out work on public rights of way as part of the scheme, would like support
setting up a volunteer group or interested in the Path Warden Scheme, please contact the Countryside
Access Team: rightsofway@surreycc.gov.uk.

Taking offers forward
A key step for interested local organisations is to engage with the county councillor for the area to see if
they would like to play a sponsoring role where local committee funding is being sought.
Please complete the bid form and return it to highwayslocalism@surreycc.gov.uk and your county
councillor (details for Surrey County Councillors are available here).
Once you have submitted your bid - it will be checked and agreed by officers in the Highways Service
before being formally agreed by the Divisional Member or Local Committee.
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Highways Localism Bidding Process
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Some Localism Options to choose from

COUNTY COUNCIL

DISTRICT / BOROUGH
PARISH/ TOWN
COUNCILS
COUNCILS
Examples of work that might be undertaken by the parish/ town council or other local
organisation that is currently done by Surrey County Council.
Highway Minor Works:
Environmental:
Community:
 Removal of soil/detritus
 Sweeping
 ‘Eyes and ears’ for
 Cutting back vegetation
 Litter clearance
public open spaces,
 Removal of fly-posting
public rights of way,
overhanging the road or
 Land drainage (not
play areas, playing
footway
 Clearing footways of
fields, associated
highway)
 Graffiti/unauthorised sign
fences, styles etc.
weeds/moss
 Removing vegetation from
 Acting as eyes and
removal
 Street name plates cleaning
parapets or fences.
ears for the
 Highway grass cutting and
and repair
community regarding
 Repair of street furniture
strimming around posts
vulnerable
 Reporting defects
including litter bins,
parishioners and anti
benches, bus stops
social behaviour such
 Reporting
Signs, excluding street
as noise, car crime
 Grass cutting
name plates (including
etc.
 Reporting
reflector posts):
 Cleaning
 Minor repairs
Drainage:
 Localised ditching
 Cleaning channels

Due to the health and safety implications the work carried out by parish / town councils and other organisations
will not undertake cleaning, repair or any work on:
 Street Lighting
 Illuminated signs and bollards (i.e. any street furniture with an electrical connection)
 The live road, and,
 Patching and structural repairs (no excavation due to possibility of underground apparatus)
 Emergency call-outs to highway incidents.
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Highway services – what are they?

SCC LOCAL HIGHWAY SERVICES
 Emergency response to incidents on the Highway
 Flooded Roads
 Highway Hedge trimming
 Licences for works on the highway
 Resurfacing and surface dressing
 Regulation of activities on the public highway
 Road Drains (Gully emptying and highway drainage systems)
 Road and footway maintenance (day to day repairs)
 Road and footway repairs (larger planned maintenance schemes)
 Road opening licences
 Road markings maintenance (white and yellow lines)
 Sign repairs and cleaning
 Vegetation encroachment on the highway
 Verge grass cutting in rural areas
 Visibility grass cutting in rural areas
 Weed control
 Salt bin filling
 Section 38 Highway Agreements & Road adoptions
 Utility Company coordination of highway works
 Winter Maintenance salting of the roads
WIDER SURREY COUNTY COUNCIL RELATED SERVICES
 Street Lighting
 Status of roads, searches
 Development Control Policy
 Development Control Highway financial Contributions
 School Transport
 Safety Engineering
 Road Safety team
 Traffic Lights and Information systems
 Transport Policy

TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT
 Banned turns
 Bus Lanes
 Bus Stops
 Cycle Routes
 Diversions
 Guard Rails
 New advisory and regulatory signs
 New Direction Signs
 New Road markings
 One Way Streets











Pedestrian Crossings
Pedestrian Zones
Residents parking schemes
Speed Limits
Street Name Plates
Temporary Road Closures.
Traffic Calming
Traffic Regulation Orders
Waiting Restrictions

DRAINAGE
 Land drainage advice
 Flood protection & alleviation
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Health and safety guidance for employing a ‘Lengthsman’ or other contractor

All companies should have a Health and Safety Policy and guidance for staff. You should
ask for a copy of this as part of the process to let the contract.
The Highways Localism work requires that any Health and Safety Policy also consider members
of the public, such as pedestrians and road users, and not just employees or sub-contracted
staff.
This should be checked and confirmed with the contractor before you agree the contract with
them.
The local council, residents association or other group has a responsibility to monitor the
Health and Safety practices of the contractor. This means that 



you have the power to stop them from working if you think it is unsafe or not meeting their
Health and Safety Policy or guidance
you are not responsible for payment of any ‘time lost’ rectifying the unsafe working
conditions
you need to remind the contractor to keep their policy, risk assessments etc up to date.

Where traffic management is required for implementation of the works, the Surrey County
Council Streetworks Team (streetworks@surreycc.gov.uk) will need to be contacted to agree
times and dates of the work.

For more information on Health and Safety either talk with your local Highways officer, for the
use of volunteers please refer to the guidance from the Countryside Group. For the Rights of
Way leaflet please email rightsofway@surreycc.gov.uk.
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Insurance and Training Requirements for the Highways Localism Scheme
Public Liability Insurance and Highways Localism
 All organisations should have cover for at least £5m public liability.
 Costs of this insurance can vary from organisation to organisation
 Information and advice on public liability and other insurance has been shared at events
run by SALC (Surrey Association of Local Councils).
 Public Liability Insurers such as Came and Company, who insure a number of parishes in
Surrey, can be found online.
Training Required to Work on the Highway
NRSWA training and accreditation –


Training costs may be funded up to £200/ successful bid, with a repayment of this cost
if the trainee leaves within one year of being trained, or a 50% repayment of this cost if
the trainee leaves within 2 years.



A contractor or organisation responsible for working on the highway will require staff to
have NRSWA (New Roads & Street works Act) training and accreditation. This is
valid for 5 years.



The appropriate modules are
- Operative Unit 02 - Signing, lighting and guarding and
- Supervisor Unit 10 - Monitoring signing, lighting and guarding.
These are stand alone courses in their own right. Re-accreditation is required within
five years.



The workers will be required to have Operatives NRSWA training and accreditation and
supervisors will be required to have Supervisors NRSWA training and accreditation.



At each site there must be at least one person with valid Operatives training
accreditation at all times.



The specific training and accreditation required is for the modules listed above - the
signing, lighting and guarding of roadworks. Other modules are not applicable.



NRSWA accreditation is required for any excavation and reinstatement in the
Highway, including works on the verge e.g. erecting posts/bollards/railings or for ditching
works.



Accredited training courses are widely available with a 1 to 2 day specific module
on signing, lighting and guarding. A contractor should be able to get up to speed by
next April provided all appropriate employees complete the accredited training courses,
including passing the examinations.
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Criteria for bid assessment

A bid may be more favourable in the following circumstances 1. Where ‘value for money’ is achieved through the proposal
This might be where a proposal can be demonstrated to be cost efficient, adding value and
offering greater efficiencies than other options.
2. Partnership working with the county council
This would be where the bidder is already, or has previously been, working with the county
council, in some capacity. For example:
 Being part of a local flood forum
 Already undertaking work for the county council
3. Partnership working with other organisations
Are two or more groups joining together to administer the lengthsman? A higher amount of
work can keep administrative costs and time down if partners are working in a group.
4. Matched funding eg:
 50 / 50 match – where a bid for funding will be equally matched by the bidder
 Co-funded – where the bidder puts some funding into the scheme
 Over and above – where the bidder states that they will pay for any extra work; or
work required to complete the scheme or function; if and when the funding from the
bid has been spent.
(In these instances the amount of funding being put forward by the bidder should be
stated on the bidding form, even if an approximation)
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Funding and Finance arrangements

Funding Arrangements, Financial Reporting and Work Monitoring
Funding Arrangements
Funding will be by Grant payment in advance of the scheme starting.
If your bid is agreed you will need to supply
 your bank account details
 confirmation of who will be administering the scheme (the parish clerk for instance).
A Grant Funding Agreement (GFA) form will need to be signed by all parties. The county
council will then arrange for the payment to be made directly into the account specified by
BACS.
Financial Reporting and Work Monitoring
There is a reporting form to return as part of this Information Pack. This reporting form has
been kept as simple as possible; it focuses on ‘how are things going’? You need to complete
this form during the year –



approximately 6 months into the scheme - indicating how much of the funding has been
spent and whether you will be able to spend all the funding by the end of the financial
year.
at the end of the scheme - towards the end of the financial year, giving feedback on how
the work has gone.

The reporting form will make up part of a report to the relevant Local Committee. Therefore it
may need to be submitted in advance of the timeframe given above.
The form should be sent to  relevant Highways officers
 highwayslocalism@surreycc.gov.uk
 your local county councillor
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Frequently Asked Questions.
What are the timeframes for this initiative?
Bids need to be submitted in the autumn to carry out the work from April the following year.
They may take a little while to explore, share with Highways and the county member and
finalise, so early conversations are an advantage.
What funding is there available?
Budgets for Localism projects are agreed by the local committees early in the new year. These
are often based on the value of bids received prior to the meeting so it is important to contact
your county councillor as soon as possible.
How should a county councillor be involved in this process?
The local county councillor is key to this process – to champion a proposal from a local
organisation and support it through to agreement if appropriate. The local county councillor
should be approached at the beginning of the process and may be involved in discussions as
the bid is developed with Highways and the local organisation.
When should I talk to Highways officers about this process?
At the early stages and then throughout, so that the bid is realistic, fits with existing services and
all necessary health and safety and training requirements are met. Once the process is agreed
and in place, the Highways team at the local level (Community Highways Officer) should be
aware of how the work is progressing and any possible issues.
We are a residents group – can we also apply?
If you are a formally established local organisation, with a group bank account then get in touch
with us on highwayslocalism@surreycc.gov.uk and we can explore how you might be able to
get involved in helping to carry out Highways tasks n your local area.
Can we use our existing contractors?
Yes you may wish to use an existing contractor if they are able to do the work and it is good
value for money. They will need to meet health and safety, insurance and training requirements.
Can we use this money to be trained?
If you/ your contractor need specific training to carry out the work (see separate information
sheet), you may apply for support in paying for this. There are some conditions to this financial
support. Highways officers can advise.
Can we use volunteers for this work?
Yes, but they would need to meet all health and safety, insurance and training requirements.
Highways officers can advise.
Is it better if we do this work with our neighbouring parishes?
If you are a small parish council , it may be worth sharing the work across neighbouring
parishes as the administrative work can be shared, the support from other parishes may help
you resolve any problems, you may get better value for money. There are models to look at/ talk
to in Surrey if you need more information. Contact the highwayslocalism@sureycc.gov.uk email
address for more advice.
.
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We don’t have much money, will we need to put our own funding in?
Providing some of your own funding may be considered positively by the county council
members.
Does this mean Surrey County Council will stop doing some jobs?
Unless the bid proposal is to take on a key area of Surrey County Council Highways work (eg
Lingfield Hub Grass Cutting arrangements), the council will continue to carry out county council
work, with the parish council taking on some additional/ enhanced work eg vegetation clearing,
cleaning signs.
Do I need to fill in lots of complicated forms?
No – we have tried to keep the forms and processes as simple as possible. There is an
application form, the Grant Funding Agreement to be signed, a monitoring form after 6 months,
and a requirement to give feedback at the end of the year.
What monitoring are we required to do?
As the work is underway you will need to monitor it throughout, liaising with the local Highways
team if needed. There is a six month monitoring form to return and feedback at the end of the
year.
What are our responsibilities if we are a lead parish for the group?
You will be taking the lead on managing the scheme for the group of parishes, so for example
managing the work of a contractor, monitoring, reviewing delivery, coordinating any issues and
communicating with the parishes in the group and Highways, setting up any meetings as
required. It may be that some of this work can be shared with the other parishes from the start.
Who is responsible for risk assessments?
The contractor will need to have assessed the risks and act accordingly. As the employing
organisation you would need to make sure this happened. If you are doing the work, this will be
your responsibility.
I don’t understand parts of the Grant Funding Agreement (GFA), is there someone I can
talk to who can explain it?
This document was written by the Surrey Association of Local Councils (SALC) and Surrey
County Council together. We have tried to keep it as simple as possible. If need to talk to
someone about it, try contacting Anne Bott, Assistant Director at SALC on
annemareebott@hotmail.co.uk 07515 892443.
What happens if we can’t get some of the jobs done?
Talk to the local Highways officers as soon as you think there may be a problem. If the issue
cannot be rectified and the tasks continue to be outstanding, there may be a need to return
some funding.
Will there be money in the future, this doesn’t seem enough and we are keen to do more?
This initiative is in the early stages and will monitored to see how much interest there is in the
work and how much funding might therefore be considered for the future.
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P&M 12.01.17
Agenda Item 12
Communities Initiative Group CIG
St Marks Community Centre
The CIG includes representatives from SCC, WBC, the town council, St Marks Community Centre and church,
local groups active in the community and local residents. It meets regularly, usually every two months.
It acts as a sounding board for local residents and relays concerns to council officers. It receives updates about
changes in the community, particularly the housing developments on Ockford Ridge. It prepares a community
newsletter distributed to residents on Ockford Ridge and Aarons Hill.
The CIG organises a variety of events and community days including a spring, summer and Christmas
community day and fair, hosted an open day for WBC to show plans for the new housing, and prepared an “in
kind” list of projects for the Site D building contractor.
The CIG has applied for and been successful in obtaining lottery funding from the following:
a) Peoples Health Trust: this is an ongoing project to firstly survey residents’ health needs, and secondly
develop activities and events for the community. The national funding is targeted at areas of poor
health. Residents will be setting up a Facebook page to gather views, a questionnaire will be mailed out
and a door to door campaign will take place.
b) GOLO: funds have been obtained for the Busy Bees toddlers group in order to purchase toys.
The CIG supports a food bank which is actively used throughout the year
It also supported Roots for the Future, a tree planting event. The Centre was opened on a Sunday for a
presentation and hot refreshments. The event was also financially supported by the town council and the
Mayor attended the event.
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